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SILOAM.
By cool Sllom'B shady rill

How fair the Illy grows!
How sweet the breath beneath the hill

Of Sharon's dewy rose.

Lo! Such the child whose early feet
The paths of peace have trod.

Whose secret heart with Influence
sweet,

Is upward drawn to God.

By cool Slloam'a shady rill
The lily must decay;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill
Must shortly fade away.

And soon, too soon, the wintry hour.
Of man's maturer age,

May shake the soul with sorrow's
power,

And stormy passion's rage.

Oh Thou, who gives t life and breath,
We seek thy grace alone,

la childhood, manhood, age and death,
To keep us still thine own.

--This hymn, written by Bishop Heber,
has a perfume as refreshing, a melody
as entrancing now as it had eighty-to- ur

years ago, when It was written.
Heber was born In 1783. He was
bishop of Calcutta. He was a poet'
nearer to nature than Milton. So far
as known, he put his poetry Into
hymns which perhaps is the reason
fee is not known as a poet Poetry will"
kot allow her livery to be worn by
me who acknowledges any other ser-

vice. Heber poetry .is sacerdotal and
lyrical. Though he has not the name
and fame of poet, yet he has his re--wa- rd.

He wrote fifty-eig- ht hymns,
among which are "Coronation,"" From
Greenland's Icy Mountains," and
""Palestine," and all of which' are sung
today by Christian congregations from
Alaska eastward to Russia. It does
'not make much difference whether
congregational' singing is good or bad
if everybody sings, although a chorus
ef two or three hundred voices is never
off the key. Doubtless the good
.bishop's service rewarded him to his
own content, yet if he could have
known that once a week "Coronation"
would lift a crushing materialism from
jnllllons of hearts in different parts of
the world his meek spirit would have
rejoiced. That all denominations of
'the Christian faith use his .hymns is
proof of the catholicity of his religion.
He died In 1836.

Siloam is printed here in the hope
that it may recall the pleasures of
youth to those who are In danger of
forgetting some of them. Such, for
instance as that day In seven when
they went churchward en famine, that
hour when the life of a fish or a bird
was more desirable than a boy's fate.
Though to look back upon it is all de-
lightful. The sanctuary flutter and'
rustle and squeak of best things, the
tingling skins, stiff collars and good
behavior of fellows who have rolled
each other In the dust but yestreday.
the pink cheeks, white dresses and
daisied bats of little girls, the throb of
the organ, the solemnity, are the same
today as they were half a century ago.
Only the good gray head at the end
of the seat is gone and the one that
is gray enough to take Its place is not
good enough.

Thursday, June 11, was the twenty-aft- h

commencement of the university
of Nebraska. The annual procession
from the campus to the Leasing thea-
tre was Imposing and' at the same
time comfortable. For it was a cool
day. The governor's staff shone at the
head of the procession like the pillar
of Are by night, that helped Moses
out with his procession. Ex-Sher- iff

.Miter's uniform is daszllng and the
adjutant-general- 's is only less so be-

cause there is not so much of it- - Talk
About plate American citizens! Plain
nathlag. When mHltia select unlforsas.
amhawiaors extraordinary 'from the"

Orient pale and go out before the
blaze of gold cord looped richly across
a yard of swelling chest Nebraska

was "In the procession" on Thursday
It is pleasant to chronicle the fact that
even the best dressed citizens are be-

ginning to take an Interest in the uni-

versity and Its days of Jubilee. If the
governor had not consented to remain
locked up In the vault while his guard
conferred distinction on the university
procession, its chiaroscuro would have
been faulty. Self-deni- al 1b inseparable
from power and perhaps, too, Govern-
or Holcomb's eyes ached. And he was
glad to hear the time lock turn and
the departing footsteps of his vigilant
chief of Btaff.

The class graduated numbered more
than a hundred, including the law stu-

dents. There were fifty-on- e men and
twenty-on- e women that received de-

grees from the academic department.
They went upon the stage in squads
of twenty-fiv- e. When ranged in line
the chancellor lifted a. diploma and
the line bowed. The audience, being
unaccustomed to seeing twenty-fiv- e

backs receive diplomas knew no better
than to be amused. As the genuflex-
ions Increased the amusement deep-
ened. But It was no laughing matter
to the acolytes who were obliged to
concentrate their minds on the pre-
sentation speech which Chancellor
MacLean made in Latin. The sonorous
Latin was, strange to say, intelligible
to most of the audience. Commission,
degree and confer are so nearly the
same in English and Latin that the
agriculturalists of Lincoln had no
trouble In keeping up with the chan-
cellor and at the same time were im-
mensely flattered to be able to do It

Mr. Estabrook's address to the class
was short and the class was Justified
In feeling huffy because it was not
written for it nor especially applicable
to the occasion, except as patriotism
like quinine and whiskey, may be ad-
ministered at any time with a stimu-
lating effect On the other hand, that
class will never le together again, the
occasion is the culmination of four
years' strenuous effort, the faculty, in-
dividually and collectively, has been
very gracious to it for this last year
at least and on the whole the farewell
address should contain direct references
to the addition the intellectual life of
the world receives on that day together
with admonitions and encouragements
various.

"The Vengeance of the Flag" has
been delivered before to men sitting
about a table, men dulled by eating and
drinking, men quieted by fifty years or
more of experience, sure at last that the
future holds nothing happier than the
present, and qualified by their compara-
tive experience to appreciate Mr. Esta-
brook's eulogy of Lincoln. It was the
best oration ever delivered here and
Wendell Phillips and the undeservedly
celebrated Ingersoli, not to mention Mr.
Bryan, have made more or less preten- -'

tious speeches here. Mr. Estabrook
made the flag sentient by Implication
and circumstance. His method recalled
insistently Hawthorne's power of giving
life to still life Incident
about an object long familiar to human
eyes and hands. What a presence he
makes us conscious of in "The House
of Seven Gables"by implication and in-

ference. The former householders give
us good-da- y under his control.

By a happy combination of sympathy,
'presence, voice, and literary ability the

stars and stripes responded to the ven-
eration and love of the people In the
half hour that Mr. Estabrook spoke. The
effect upon the audience was electrical

The .form of the oration is admirable.
"The end is concealed from the begin--
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.Buggy top and dashes always on
band and made to order. If your buggy top needs fix- , '

ing bring it around. Will guarantee you satis-- '
faction, both in work and price. .''''
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TAN SHOES Oil OXFOBDS
for yourself or children at our store.

Ours are perfect fit, latest styles, low in price, and
good to wear.
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Makers of the
tinest confectionery
always fresh.
The newest and
most palatable
candy specialties.
Bon-bon- s, etc
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store, 1308 Farnam street.
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Delicious ice cream
and Ices, nut ice cream,
all flavors.
Families served promptly.
The best eoda water and
cooling drinks, and
pleasant parlors.

Opera House Corner
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